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ABSTRACT Gap to are aqueous inte ar hanls formed by a dierse lass of nmebrane-spaning proteins,
known as connexins. These aqueo pores prvide partial cytopWlasric contty en cells in most bssues, and are freely
pefreable to a host of physioogicay second messenger nmoculs/onic (e.g., CaF+, IP3, cAMP, cGMP).
Despite the fatatti second messenger molecules/Iic species have been shown to alter juncrtial patecy, ther is
no dear basis for understanding how dynamic and bansient changes in the ibtaellrcocetrat of second messenger
mnoleculs might modulate the exnt of intercellular communication among coupled cells. Thus, we have modified the bssue
monolayer model of Ramanan and Brink (1990) to amunt for both fft up-regulatory and down-regulatory effects on juncos
by second messenger molecules that diffuse thu gap junctions. We have chosen vascular wal as our nmophological
correlate bcause f its anisotopy and lage in stent of gap junctons. The model akls us to iktate the putative behavior
of gap under a variety of physiologicaly relevant conitons. The rodig StudieS demonstrated that tient al-
teratos in intraelular second messenger eaton are of producing 50-125% dcanges in the number of cells
recuited into a functonal syncytal urK after acivabon of a singie cell. Moreover, the model requed to demonstrate
such physilcl rlvant dcanes in irclar diffusion among coupled cells are commonly observed in intact ssues
and cultured cells.
INTROHUCION
Gap junctions are aqueous intercellular channels formed by
a diverse class of membrane-spanning proteins, known as
connexins (Hafl et al., 1993). These aqueous por permit the
rapid intercellular transit of ions and small molecules up to
a molecular mass of 1000 daltons. Their ubiquitous distri-
bution throughout the body and generally permissive nature
have led many investigators to propose that gap junctions
play an active role in normal tissue homeostasis, as well as
the etiology of a variety of diseases (Hall et al., 1993). For
eample, gap junctions have been demonsated to play an
obligatory role in synchronizing contaction of ventricular
myocardium (Barr et al., 1965; Spray and Burt, 1990; Brink,
1991; Spray et aL., 1993) and myometrial smooth muscle
contactions at parurition (Cole et al., 1985; Daniel, 1987;
Risek et al., 1990), as well as coordinating vasomotor re-
sponses (Christ et al., 1993a, 1993b; Spray et al., 1993;
Moore et al., 1991; Segat and Duling 1986; Larson et aL,
1990). In addition, they are known to be involved in the
delineation of communication compartments during normal
embryonic development (Sheridan, 1987; Egbahli et al.,
1991; Minkoff et al., 1993) and perhaps the coordination of
pancreatic secretions (Kanno et al., 1993; Chanson and
Meda, 1993). Moreover, altered junctional communication
has been hypothesized to be a significant etiologic factor in
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a host ofdisease processes, raning from cardiac arrhythmias
(Spray et al., 1993; Brink, 1991; Spear et al., 1990a, 1990,)
to cancer (Kanno, 1985; Yamasaki, 1987; Trosko, 1990a,
1990b; Egbahli et al, 1991) and vascular dysfunction (Christ
et al., 1993a, 1993b; Spray et al, 1993; Moore et al., 1991;
Segal and Duling, 1986; Larson et aLt, 1990).
Unfortunately, it has not been illusrted how changes in
the extent of intercellular communication among coupled
cells might participate in modulating tissue homeostasis
and/or be involved in the pathogenesis of disease. Both pos-
sibilities warrant serious consideration, because a dynamic
role for gap junctions in the modulation of tissue responses
has been suggested by two important experimental obser-
vations: 1) the demonstration of the rapid intercellular transit
of physiologically relevant receptor-activated second mes-
senger molecules through gap junctions between coupled
cells (Tsien and Weingart, 1976; Saez et al., 1989, Sanderson
et aL, 1990; Christ et alt, 1992; Cornell-Bell et al., 1990), and
2)junctional permeability/conductance has been shown to be
regulated by those same second messenger molecules to
which the channels are freely permeable (De Mello, 1988;
Moore et al., 1991; Takens-kwak and Jongsma, 1992;
Moreno et al., 1992, 1993). The former observation dem-
onstrates that gap junctions provide an important conduit for
coordination of tissue responses. The latter observation dem-
onstrates that changes in second messenger formation/
stimulation can have a significant impact on the degree of
intercellar communication.
In an attempt to determine the role of gap junctions in
tissues, we have developed a diffusion-xbsed model that il-
lustrates how dynamic changes in junctional membrane pa-
tency might affect intercellular messenger driven processes.
Moreover, the model provides a framework for producing
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experimentally testable hypotheses concerning the manifold
roles of gap junctions in tissue function and disease.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Assumptfons
Tlhe model that is developed here is similar to the one-dimensional model
trated in Ramanan and Brink (1990). A linear chain of cells, each ofwidth
2a, are coupled together by juncion membranes. Diffusion iside the cells
obeys Fick's law, embodied in the diffusion coefficient D. The permeability
of the junctional membrane is represented by a permbility coefficient P.
Ramanan and Brink(1990) regarded thepermebilitycoefficientPasafixed
quantity; the diffusing substance did not have any modulatory effects on the
(gap junction) channels that are presumably the physical mechanism un-
derlying P. In studyig the diffusion ofsubstance that do modulate the open
probability ofgapjunctim channels (for instance), the assumpion of a fixed
permeability P will no longer hold In the model presented here, we allow
the permeability coefficient P to depend dynamicaly on the ccentation
of the diffusing substance within the two abuttig cells that make the mem-
brane interface.
The main assumpton in the foregoing is that gap pn
diffusion between cells can be modeled as a one-dimensiona process. Many
tissues that contain cells linked by gap junctions are anisocropic with regard
to cell length and width For example, cardiac and varous smooth muscles
fit this criterion Gap junctons are often found all along the surface of such
cell types; an example is the arteriolar wall. There the smooth muscle cells
have gap junctions all along their lateral borders (Christ et aL, 1993, Fig_ 6).
There are then two distinguing features about the geometry of the cells
that we are modeling: (1) they are long and thin, lying roughly parallel along
their lengths; (2) the abutting long surfaces are rich, and uniformly so, in
gap junctions. In addition, it has been well established that neuronal in-
nervation of the vascular wall is confined to the adventitial-medial smooth
muscle border (Hirst and Edwards, 1987; Gibbins et at, 1988). Although
the exact innervation density has not been established and can vary among
distinct blood vessels (with more intimate innervation characteristic of the
smaler blood vessels), we are assuming that the innervation of most blood
vessels is sufficient (ie., 1:1, 1:3) to permit relatively homogenou and
simultaneous activatio of the outer layer of vascular smooth muscle cells.
We also assume that the diffusing substance uformn fills the injected
outer layer at the initial time, and that there is no production of the substance
thereafter. We are then assumig that, after cellular activation, thre is a
rapid and transient increase (impulse) in an intracellular second messenger
concentrtion to some peak value. An example can be found in the receptor-
activated Ca2+ transients visualized using Fura-2 techniques in many cell
types.
Under such conditions, the concentaion of the diffusing substance at all
times is uniform over the cell length (100 gum) and the diffusion paths and,
hence, the concentration gradients, are across the cell width (-10 pm).
Hence, diffusion out of the primary layer (most intimate with the innervation
source) can be modeled as a one-dimensional process into the depths of the
tissue. The pnmary outer injected layer is replaced by a sgine cell ho-
mogenously injected with messenger at time t =0 with concentrati C
Each sheet of noninervated cells belw the adventitial-medial layer is rep-
resented in the one-dimensional model by a single cell (see Fig. 1); these
cells have zero concentaion of messenger at time t = 0.
The mode
For the diffusion inside the ith cell (i ' O), we have
a2c AC
D -- 2ia <x< 2(i + 1)a.aX2 at
At the boumdary between the ith cell and the (i + 1)th cell,
Dac
D-=P(C---C) x=2iaaix
(1)
(2)
Here C+ = C(x+) and C- = C(x-) are the cocentations at the edges x+
and x- of the two cells that constitute the interface. As noted above,
the permeability P will itself be a funcfion of C+ and C-. At the boundary
x = 0 of the injected cell (i =0), there is no flux across the boundary, ie,
(LC=o (3)
We assume that the permeability P is solely because of gap junction
channels. Hence, here and hereafter,we use the term "channel" to mean "gap
junction channeL" To isolate the effects of modulatfi on P, we decompose
P as P = Np p, where N is the number of (active) channels in the interfac
(assumed to be the same for all interaces), p is the ininsic permeabity
of the chnnel to the diffusing substance, and p is the open poxbilty of
v- aricosities
I
----,y axon
Adventitia-Media Interface
Luminal Surface
FIGURE 1 Illusation of the vascula wall of a small resistance vessel. A generalized morphology is shown that has axonal processes at the Adventitia-
Media border of the vessel. Only the smooth muscle cells at the surface of the interface between the Adventitia and Media are near persynaptic terminals
(varicosities). Four layers of smooth muscle cells are depicted with the cells interconnected via gap junctions. Only the outer most cells (Adentitia-Media
border) are activated by neuotatter release from the varicosities. After receptor activation m these outer-most cells, these same cells rapidly (for our
purposes instantaneo ) produce a second messenger (shaded region). The second messenger then diffuses through the intacellular space and gap junction
channels into neighboring cells. Because all the cells of the surface are simuhaneously activated, diffusion out of this layer into the next can be treated as
a one-dinensional difusion case. The rectangular linear array at the left depits the one dimensional case. Endothelial cells cover the smooth muscle cells
at the luminal surface.
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the channel. Modulation in the model will be represented only throu
its effects on the open probability p. The maximum permeability is then
PS = Np.
Te gap junctin channel is tought to consist of two hmiaes in
series, one hemihnl beingcontribmtd by eachofthe two cells that
the whole channeL Futber, each hemichannel has its own gate; we assume
duat the two are n i The open prb p of the whole
channelcanthenbewritenasp= p+p withp` beingtheopenr s
of the two hannels In fiomlating the effects of modli on the
hemichannel probabilities, we will further amsme thatp+ depends only on
C' aDd similary that p- depends only on C-. We are ths that
each hemichannelgate is affected onlyby the concentration ofthe modulatr
that it "sees" in its own celL The actual mechanism of mod can be
accomplished either by occu-,ncy of a binding site on the hemichannel by
a putative second memnger or, altaive, by of a bind-
ing site by a second messenger-activated protein kinase.
A frther tacit ssump is that the occupancy of the hmichannel
binding site by the scond messenger molecule and the bseque cges
in junciona permeabiity take place _ y. events occur
rapidly (millsc 5ds) relaive to the tinwle of the diffusion (many sec-
ond), then this asm shound be a good one
In the absence of modua the hemic is have a nascent prob-
abilityp ofbeing open, andq. =1-p. ofbeing closed. The corrspndn
nascent permeably is P_, = Np2 p. We place no restriction on the exact
kinetic scbeme of dosed and open states. EHoever, we wil amime dth the
Wu-modulatorwi affect the nacentkibticschemeonlybyintrunew
open
_ign (Lie, new open states in the Marov scheme). The ki-
neic paramers in the originaln t scheme are thu assumed to be
unaffectedbethe presence of the up-modulator. Given this, consider the
closed probability q in the p of . Because all bound
states ae open, the cnnel can dokse only if it is unboun The cosed
probabiliy q will then be given by q = qjUJ, where [U is the probability
ht the chanewl is unbound or the fraction of nbound _e idhamels
Simiiarly, we can cosider the effcts ofa down-modulato. Anaogou
to the case of the up-modulator, we will mume that the down-modulator
wffll introduce only dsed sts into die naen kinetic scheme. The open
probabiity in the presne of n-modulator is then given by p = pjUJ,
becam the hchanel can open only if it is unbound
We now need a expson for the hfio [Ul ofhemiannes that are
uxmL In the caculans pesed her, we will nume that all of the
binding sites for the are inepend Then, by
stanad enzyme kinetic, we find [UJ = kvJ(kk + C), where k. is the
ram_entri of modulator where one-half of the edent bindig sites
are
The coefficient P is then given as below:
(1) no
p= p.p2, (4)
(2) up
( kw + C -kl: + C-)
(3) down modulation:
kla + C)jkL( + C) (6)
Equations 1, 2, and 4-6 define the system completey. The initial condtion
are C = C_., iside the injected cell, and C = O for all the other ceIls at the
initial time t = 0. The restrictio of a zero of at
t = 0 can be relaxed toalw a nascent uniform concration ofmodl
m al cells (see Iling the effects of a nant modulconcentraion,
below)
Nu_me
Ramanan and Brink (1990) ndan analyticl solom to the above set
of equations when the diffusing subnce does not modulate the junim,
ie, in the case shown in Eq. 4 above. However, when tere is modli
(Eq. 5 or , we have not been able to solve the model analyticay. There-
fore, we have resorted to numrical methods
Each cel is divided into 2R segments, and thus has (2R + 1)
We have chosen R to be 10 in all o ions. The leftmost and
points in each cell are at the junctiol m branes. The grid is
numbered thus: the leftmost point (representing the adventitial-medial sur-
face) of the injected cell is point 0-, the points 0 to 2R are in the injected cell,
and the ith cel to the right (i >0) have the points in the inclusive rangefm
2iR + i to 2R(i + 1) + 4 for a total of(2R + 1) points. The spatialresolton
is then lx = 2a/(2RM We iterate with time steps of& = O_(ax)2/D (Crank,
1975, p. 145)
Let C.j) denote the concentratio of the diffusing subs e at time n&
at the poi j. Equation 1 in Crank-Nicholson form (Crank, 1975, Sec. 85)
is
(1 + 2a)C.4,(j) - IC.+1tj - 1) + C.+0(j + 1)}
= (1
-2a)C.(j) + a{C.(j- 1) + C.(j + 1)},
(7)
where a = D&(lx)2, and the point j is not a juncional point, ie, j #
2iR + i for i > O, j 2R(i + 1) + i for i O. Note that the system is
symmetic aboutx = O (Eq. 3), this is achieved by repacing C, .+1(-1) by
C..+1(1) in the equatin forj = 0.
Equation 2 can be fisaetized similay. We follow the promceuC give
in Crank (1975, Sec 8.6) Consider a point labeled I COrrespndin to the
leftof ajunction.e I = 2R(i+ 1) + i for some i 0.Let thelabel r stand
for the point to the right of thejuncion, e., r = I + 1. Further, defDe (I
+ 1) to be the label of a"ficius" point r to the right of the junction
Although this point is to the right of the junction, we coxsider it to "belng"
to the cell to the left of the jucion, as in Crank (1975, Sec 8.6, dicussion
preceding Eq. 8 23) We can then write
C.(l+ 1)-C.(l- 1) P (C (r)- Q()),
C+1(l+ 1)-C.+(l- 1) P
these being the dis ion of Eq. 2 for times n& and (n + 1)&, respec-
tively. Eliminaing the fictitious vaues C.(l + 1) and CQ1(l + 1) can be
done by use of Eq. 1. Ts, from the above p p dis s into
(1 + 2a)C.+3(I) -r{C.+1(1 - 1) + C.+1(l + 1)}
= (1 - 2a)C.(I) +a{C(I - 1) +C(l + 1)}
Eliminating the fctitiousvaues between the three equnsabove gives the
permeabilty equatio at the left bounday of the junction. A similr pro-
cedure can be carried out at the rght junctnl boundary. Thus, we finally
get for the discretized Eq. 2
- crC, (I- 1) + (0.5 + a + O)C.+1(I) - JC.+(r)
=ca.(I- 1) + (0.5 a- C.() + PC.(r) (8)
- C,+ (I) +(0.5 + a + f)C.+ (r) - crC, 1(r + 1)
= fiC,(l) + (0.5 - a - f)(r) + cfC.(r + 1)
In the above, fl = (14 r) = aW>P(I rYD, and the permeabi-ity P = P(l, r)
is ed from CQI) and C(r) by Eqs. 4-6 with the _
C+ = C.(r) and C- = C.(l)
Note that the discretized equations conserve as expected.
The concentation at the end of the timestep can be found from the con-
centraion at the beginning of the timestep by a matrix inversion algo
Because the equations have a tidiagonal form, we use the SGISL routine
from LINPACK for advancing one timestep. After each timestep, we check
that the ati is conserved to widtin 0.1%. Because all the matrices
have to be finite, we find the solution only up to 10 cell legths from the
injected celL is has proven to be sufficient to cseve the a
until the maxmm time that we have fobLwed thed
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All routines were wrtten in Objective-C. The UINPACK routines were
converted to C usin the f2c program. Computation times were 1 s for
following the diffusion up to 40 s, with the parameters in the results section.
All computati and displays were done in NeXIStep. Three-dimensiona
plots (Fig. 2) were done with the use of Wolfram's Mathuemtca (Wolfram
Research Inc., 1991)
Effectve diffusion coeffiCient
Consider the case where diffusing substance uniformly fills the region -2a
C- x ' 2a at a concentration C., and there are no junctional membranes.
This problem has been solved in Crank (1975, p. 15). The resulting equation
for the concenation is
C(-)2fa-x 2a +x (C(x t) = 2 r + erf J- 9:
A measure of the spread of substance at time t is given by
s dx 2 QC(x, t) (10)
This can be evaluated explicitly, yiekling S = (2Dt + 4a2/3). Inverting this
equation for D yields
D--{3S-4a}. (11)
Equation 11 can be used to define an effective diffusion coefficient Dff for
our model. The system of Eq. 9 is symmetric aboutx = 0; hence, the profile
for x > 0 would be the counterpart of our model without junctions, if we
interpret 2a (rather than 4a) in Eq. 9 to stand for the width of the cells. As
opposed to the model of Eq. 9, Deff will not be constant over time for our
model, incorporating as it does a junctional permeability that, moreover,
varies dynamically with time. However, it provides a useful measure to
summarize the results as various parameters are varied. In all the cases
we have studied, D,ff varies less than 3% in the range of times from 10
to 40 s.
Including the effects of a nascent
modulator c entra
In our modeling, we present results only for cases where the injected cell
has a uniform concentration of modulator and all other cells have no modu-
lator present at time t = 0. Consider, however, the case where there is a
nascent concentration of up-modulator C. at time t = 0 in all cells Eqs. 1
and 2 are not affected by an additive change in C. However, the permeability
P is sensitive to the absolute value of the modulator concentraion (see Eqs.
S and 6). If however, we can find parameters q' and k' such that the equation
k' k
q C+ qC+C.+ (12)
holds for all C, then the problem can be transformed into the formalism for
zero nascent concentraio Tlhis is indeed possible; solving for the primed
quantities yields k' = C. + k and q' = (qk)/k', which are independent of
C. Similarly, for a down-modulator, we solve for the primed quantities in
the equation
k' k
C+ k' C+ C, + k' (13)
givng k' = C. + k and p' = (pk)k'.
Thus, using these transformations, the results in the presence of a
nascent concentration of modulator can be found from those for zero
The diffusion of nitric oxide
We will assume that a spherical region ofradius5 m isfilled with a uniform
concentration C., of nitric oxide caused, e.g, by pulsatile release from a
nonadrenergic nonchoinergic neuronal varicosity. Because the gas is very
soluble m lipid (3 tmes more so than in water), there are no barriers to its
diffusion in any direction; we have chosen, therefore, to model its dif-
fusion as an unimpeded one in three dimensions. The gas is assumed
to decay with a half-life T of 5 s. This problem has been solved (Crank,
1975, p. 29); the solution is
1 a+r a-rr
Ce'r = C .erf, + erf f1f i'~~~~rD 2-VDt
~~(14)
_Ci- Dt [e {_(a r)2 } __(a +r)'}]
RESU(T exp 41: exp
RESULTS
)
nascent modulator.
Our preliminary modeling studies have demonstrated several
important phenomena. The most critical elements in the
model concern the interrelationships between CfPlk. andp.
and their respective effects on the intercellular diffusion of
putative second messenger molecules/ionic species, as re-
flected by the value of D,. The nature of these interrela-
tionships is illustrated in the three-dimensional graphs shown
in Fig. 2 D. The x axis represents the open probability (p.)
of the gap junction channels, and the log ofC,/kl, is plotted
along the y axis. Ddf (cm2/s) is plotted on the z axis.
The topography of up regulation (darkest shading) func-
tions over a more limited range than the surface representing
down regulation (the least shadowed surface). The maximum
value of D, is limited by the mobility of the messenger
within the cytosol of the cells and the maximum junctional
permeability P. Down regulation is limited under normal
conditions not by the mobility of the diffusing molecule in
the cytosol but by the increased closed probability of the gap
junction channels (q3). In all of the modeling shown, D was
set to 10' cm2/s and P,., was set to 8 x 10'- cm/s. These
values are similar to those assumed by Tsien and Weingart
(1976) (see also Brink, 1991). The width of the cell (2a) was
set to 10 microns.
On the definition of od.
D,ff is a composite term reflecting the net effects of both the
cytoplasmic diffusion coefficient and the junctional perme-
ability. Canonically, an effective diffusion coefficient
D" has been defined as 1ID, = 1D + 1/(2aP)
(Weidmann, 1966). This definition is based on analogy to
electrical resistances, the "series resistances" of the cyto-
plasm (1D) and the junction (1/(2aP)) adding to yield the
total effective resistance (1/Dr'). We have defined D, ex-
plicifly in the Materials and Methods based on a measure of
the spread of the substance, using the spread in a junctionless
membrane as a baseline for comparison. Although the ca-
nonical definition cannot be used in the cases where the junc-
tional permeabilities vary dynamically, we can compare the
canonical definition with our definition in the case of drugs
that do not modulate the junction. For such drugs, we have
(1/D') =1ID + 1/(2apP.J.
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FIGURE 2 (A-C)The effectsofup-anddownregulationcanbeobserved
over awide range ofphysiologically relevant conditins All panels compare
the cacuated Dff values (CM2/S) for up regulation (0), no reguatio (0),
and down regulation (V), for abroad spectrum ofp values, at three CPk'
values; 0.3 (panel A), 3.0 (panel B), and 30 (panel B). For these graphs,
values of D,ff were calculated 40 s after stimulation, wiith D = 10- cm2/s,
and P. = 8 X 1055cmIs. (D) Three-dimensionaal graph of the results of
the modeL The x axis rtepresents the nascent probability p. that a channel
is open. The y axis is the unitless parameter C.Pl/k, in a log scale, where
is the concentration of the diffusing substance at the initiali time and
kl, is the concentration of substanc at which half of the hemichannels are
occupied by the The z axis is the effective diffusion coefficient
D,ff in units of 10'8cm2/s; Dff is a composite measure of the effects of both
dfuinand mebrane permeability. The upward curving sheet is foir sub-
stances that up-modulate gap junction channels in the junctional plaque
(cause an increase the open probabilit of the channels); the bottom sheet
is for down-modulators, and the sandwiched sheet is for substances that do
not modulate gap junction channels. The graph shows that down-modulators
have influence overabroaderrange of conditions than dothe up-moxduators.
(E-G) Down regulation is moire prm inetunder more diverse physiologi-
cal conditions. All panels compare the calculated Dff values (cm2/s) for up
regulation (0), no regulaion (0), and down regulatio (V) forabroad
of C.P/kti values, at distinct values of P.; 0.1 (panel G), 0.5 (panel
F; thought to he the most likely condition in cells; see Results), and 0.9
(panel E). For these graphs, values of Dff were cacltd40 s after stimu-
lation, withD= 1077CM2/S,andp =8X 10- 5CM/S.
We have fitted the results for nonumodulating drugs to a
linear regression of 1/Dr (as given by Eq. 11)
with the form I/D,,f = A + B/pu. If the canonical definition
agrees with the one in Eq. 17, then we expect that i/A = D
0.999999. Further, the fit gives i/A = 1.08 X 10-7 cm2/s and
1/B = 7.82 X 10-7 cm2/s. This agrees with the expected
values, D = 10-7 cm2/sand 2aP,. = 8 x 10-7 cm2/s.
Although we are concentrating in this paper on the influ-
ence of dynamically varying permeabilities on the spread of
substance and, thus, onD., we note that even whenp. = 0.5,
the cytosolic diffusion coefficient makes up about 1/3 of the
total effective diffusion coefficient. This contnbution would
increase to about 1/2 for high C/klu2 for a range ofp. for the
up-modulator (see Fig. 2 D). The actual contribution would
vary, of course, from those given here depending on the ac-
tual values of the diffusion coefficient D and the maximum
permeability P. for the experimental system.
C,pIk1 deermines the magnitude of the
effect of the up- and down-regulators
for any given value of pn
As shown in Fig. 2 A-C, when the Cipl/ku2 ratio is low (e.g.,
0.3; Fig. 2 A), there are no measurable effects of either up-
or down-modulators on the effective diffusion coefficient
(DJ), for any given pn. This is an important observation,
because it indicates that under low resting levels of the pu-
tative intracellular modulator, or similarly, after low levels
of cellular activation, the primary determinant of intercel-
lular communication, or D.,W is pn. However, as the Ci./kla
ratio increases, so do the effects of both up- and down-
modulators on D,,. For example, at a C*j/k/2 of 3.0 (Fig.
2 B), the effects of up regulation are only noticeable at the
lower open probabilities (pn = 0.1-0.2), whereas in contrast,
the effects of down regulation are visible throughout the en-
tire spectrum ofpn. At high Cukl,k ratios (e.g., 30; Fig. 2 C),
the effects of up regulation are noticeable at pn = 0.5, but
down-regulators again appear to exert more important effects
on Deff throughout the spectrum of open probabilities. How-
ever, it is clear that both up- and down-regulators are capable
of eliciting two- to fourfold changes in Drff under physi-
ologically relevant conditions (see Discussion).
pn govems the physiological importance of
up- or down-regulators
As shown in Fig. 2 E-G, at the lowest values ofpn (0.1, Fig.
2 E) the effects of up-regulators are more pronounced than
those of down-regulators. However, as Pn is increased,
the effects of up- and down-regulators become more sym-
metrical (0.5, Fig. 2 F) until, eventually, the effects of up
regulation are trivial, and down regulation predominates
(0.9, Fig. 2 G).
Cell stat dependence of the effects of up- and
down-regulators on intercellular diffusion and
recruitment of coupled cells: intercellular
diffusion profiles after cellular activation
The descriptions above demonstrate the potential complexi-
ties of the regulation of intercellular communication among
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and 1-IB = 2aP.., The fit we get is indeed finear with r =
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coupled cells. However, a more detailed analysis of two ex-
amples, in particular, will suffice to demonstrate the impor-
tance of the cell state dependence of the effects ofjunctional
modulators on the degree of intercellular communication.
Case 1. The anticipated effects of up-, down-, or no regu-
lation on intercellular diffusion of second messenger
molecules/ions, under physiologically relevant conditions
(p. = 0.5, Veenstra and DeHaan, 1986; Manivannan et al.,
1992), are displayed in Fig. 3. We have set CI/kl,2 = 3.0;
the profiles do not significantly differ over the expected nor-
mal range of0.5-3 for C,P/ku. Note that as expected, for the
same increase in intracellular second messenger levels, up
regulation ofjunctional communication was associated with
a greater fraction of the initial second messenger concen-
tration in cells further removed from the source of activation
than that observed for either the down regulation or no regu-
lation cases.
Case 2. The effects of up- and down regulation are very
different if the p, is altered. For example, Fig. 4 depicts the
expected diffusion profiles when CI/k. is once again 3.0,
but p3 = 0.1 in the case of the up-regulator, whereas p, =
0.9 in the case ofthe down-regulator. Under these conditions,
the intercellular diffusion profile in the presence of a down-
regulator is clearly more spread out than that observed for the
up-regulator, or no regulation. This is despite the fact that the
messenger depletion in the injected cell is clearly less with
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FIGURE 3 Comparison of interceHular diffusion profiles for up regula-
ion, down regulaion, and no regulaion, under the Presumably most physi-
ologically relvant conditions. C.,kl = 3, and p. = 05 in all cases. The
initial concentration C, is 3 units.
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FIGURE 4 The physological effects of up- and down-regulators are cel
state-dependent Comparison of intercellular diffusion profiles for an up-
regulator and down-regulator under physiobogically diverse conditions. This
graph demonstates that under certain conditons, a down-regulator wil
actually be associated with greater intercellular diffusion of an intraellular
second messenger. C_/lkl, = 3 for both the up-regulator and the down-
regulator. p. = 0.1 for the up-regulator, whereas p. = 0.9 for the down-
reulator. The itial concentaton C., is 3 unts.
down regulation. The reason for this is that, for down regu-
lation, the high concentration of messenger causes the junc-
tion in the injected cell to have a low permeability. However,
any messenger diffusing into the adjacent cells spreads away
faster because the low initial concentration in the adjacent
cells makes their junctional permeability high. For the up-
regulator, however, the rapid depletion from the initial cell
because of its high junctional permeability is not enough to
make up for the low permeability of the junctions between
cells that are initially unfilled. The net result is that Drf for
the down-regulator, under these conditions, is actually more
than 2 times greater than that for the up-regulator. That is,
for the same increase in intracellular second messenger lev-
els, down regulation was actually associated with a greater
fraction ofthe initial second messenger concentration in cells
further removed from the source of activation, than that ob-
served for either the up regulation or no regulation cases.
Accounting for the e tsof rapdWly inacvated
messenger mocles
For all ofthe aformentioned examples, we have assumed that
the second messenger molecule/ionic species of interest
is stable and, thus, that there is no significant loss of the
Upregutafion
Pn = 0.1
Cn/ k1j2=3
4.-I .
Down regulabon
Pn =0.9
Cn/kj/2 =3
No regulaton
Pn =0.5-- --- = 0s
- 30s
40s
%I.w 1 9 I
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messenger molecule over the time course of the diffusion
response. For many intercellular messenger molecules, this
is indeed thought to be the case. However, it is also con-
ceivable that important intracellular messenger molecules
can be rapidly inactivated and/or metabolized. For such un-
stable molecules, the intracellular concentration and inter-
cellular diffusion profile would be more dramatically altered
as a function of both time and distance away from the ac-
tivated cell. One relevant example of such a molecule would
be nitric oxide, a ubiquitously distributed neurotransmitter
molecule, which has demonstrable physiological roles in a
host of biological processes. Therefore, we modified the
model (see Eq. 14 in Materials and Methods) to account for
the intercellular diffusion of nitric oxide a putative neuro-
transmitter, with a half-life of 5 s and a diffusion coefficient
of 5 x 10'5 cm2/s. Fig. 5 shows the diffusion profile in the
style of Crank (p. 30, Fig 3.1). The figures plot the normal-
ized concentration C/C,p against normalized distance xla
from the center of the cell. The various curves are labeled by
the dimensionless time (Dt/a2)". The parameter 0 that dis-
tinguishes the various figures is a dimensionless inverse time
constant a2/'D. For the specific case considered here, 0= 4
x 10'-. The profiles for this values of 0 are indistinguishable
from the ones for 0 = 0 for the times shown. Note that the
labels (Dt/a2)'l with a value of 1 correspond here to a time
I 1 2 3 4 0 1 2 3 41
0.8 0=0 0.8 0 = 1
0.61 C 0.6
0.4 12co 0.4
0.2
0 1 2 3 4 0 1 2 3 4
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FIGURE 5 Modified model for predicting the intercellular diffusion of
the chemically unstable messenger molecule nitric oxide. Because the gas
is readily soluble in lipid and water, we have modeled it as diffusing freely
in three dimensions. At the initial time, the gas is assumed to fil uniformly
a sphere with a concentration C.. The graphs plot the normalized con-
centrtion C/C- against the normalized distance rla from the center of the
injected cell; a is the radius ofthe injected cell. The labels against the various
curves are the values of(Dt/la)'. The parameter Ois a dimensionless inverse
half-life given by 2ITD, where T is the half-life of the diffusing substance.
For nitric oxide, typical values for the parameters are: D =5 x 10-5cm2/s
and T =5 s. For these values, 0 = 0.004 and (Dt/a~) = 1 corresponds to
20 ms. The profies show that the rapid diffusion of the gas reduces its
concentration to about 8% of its initial concentraion in about 20 is (and
of 0.02 s. Fig. 5 (top) illustrates that diffusion of nitric oxide
occurs very rapidly, such that only 8% of the original nitric
oxide concentration remains 20 ms after stimulation (0.5%
after 50 ms). This reflects the fact that nitric oxide is a highly
lipophilic molecule with unimpeded three-dimensional dif-
fusion characteristics (see Materials and Methods). Because
the time course for the diminution in the original nitric oxide
concentration caused by the spread of nitric oxide in three
dimensions is three orders of magnitude greater than the half-
life for its metabolic decay (i.e., 5 ms vs. S s; see Fig. 5), one
main implication of our modeling is that the lipophilicity of
nitric oxide is a more important determinant of its limited
diffiusion profile than its rapid metabolic loss. In fact, our
model predicts that nitric oxide will not effectively diffuise
further than its nearest neighbor cell; this is reflected by the
fact that the second cell removed will see at most only 1%
of the original nitric oxide concentration (see Fig. 5). Note
that the diffusion characteristics of nitric oxide are drastically
different from the diffusion of less lipophilic second mes-
senger molecules in anisotropic cells (see Figs. 3 and 4).
DISCUSSION
The model has several important applications to the under-
standing of tissue physiology, and these are discussed below.
The obsrved changes in D1, are likely to be
physiologically important
Undoubtedly, the extent of intercellular communication
among cells in tissues would be expected to play a major role
in the coordination oftissue responses (see Introduction; Hall
et al., 1993). The question we are really asking is the fol-
lowing: What kind of change in Deff might be physiologically
relevant? Of course, the answer will vary depending on the
particular tissue of interest, but practically speaking, we sug-
gest that at least a two- to fourfold change in Drff would
probably be required. Roughly, a fourfold change in Dr
would be associated with a doubling of the number of cells
recruited into the functional syncytial unit in any one plane
of diffusion. In light of the range of changes in Deff predicted
by the model (fivefold for both up- and down-regulators; see
Fig. 2), it seems reasonable to assume that such changes in
D, might have a significant impact on the coordination of
cellular responses (e.g., secretion, contraction, relaxation,
etc.) in poorly innervated tissues that lack the capacity for
regenerative electrical events (i.e., propagated action poten-
tials). Such a mechanism would be of obvious importance to
the coordinated function of any tissue that is wholly or par-
tially dependent on intercellular communication through gap
junctions.
The model conditions required to elicit
physiologically relevant changes in i nerellular
diffusion profiles are commonly observed in cells
It can be argued that two- to fourfold changes in Dff are
sufficient to produce significant and physiologically relevant
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changes in the extent of intercellular communication and,
thus, the number of recruited cells. However, the next ques-
tion is: Do the conditions required to produce such changes
in Dff actually exist inside living cells? The answer to this
question is yes. For example, the 3- to 10-fold changes in the
intracellular concentrations of second messenger molecules/
ions that produce the necessary effects on Dr in the model
(see Figs. 3 and 4) are commonly reported in the literature
after cellular activation by diverse stimuli (e.g., changes in
intracellular calcium and/or cAMP and/or cGMP). Addition-
ally, all of the estimates for cytoplasmic diffusion and junc-
tional permeability utilized in the model to calculate the in-
tercellular diffusion profiles are based on existing
experimental data. Moreover, as illustrated in Fig. 2, two- to
fourfold changes in D,ffcan occur over a wide range ofphysi-
ological conditions. It is important to point out that the model
can actually partially explain some of the observed variabil-
ity in the effects of second messengers on junctional per-
meability. For example, because Deff is very dependent onp.,
there will be significant changes in the diffusion profiles if
pn varies significantly among distinct tissues with similar gap
junction proteins (i.e., two- to threefold change in ps). That
is, the cell state dependence of the effects of up- and down-
regulators (see Figs. 2-4) can explain, at least in part, why
the same second messenger molecule has been observed to
have differing effects on junctional permeability in different
cells (De Mello, 1988; Moore et al., 1991; Takens-kwak and
Jongsma, 1992; Moreno et al., 1992, 1993).
Down regulation of in cellular communication
is likely to be more physiologically important
than up regulation
Another clear conclusion from our data is that down regu-
lation produces changes in Drff that are more likely to be
physiologically relevant (i.e., twofold changes in D,ff) over
a wider range of conditions (with respect to both the Cuikl,.
and p.) than the changes in Dff observed for up regulation
(see Figs. 2-4). This is not unexpected, because the model
is based on physiological and physical realities that seem to
favor down regulation. For example, the maximum value of
Dff (9.3 x 10 8 2/s) is limited by the maximum value of
the macroscopic junctional permeability. The value of P.
used in these studies (8 x 10' cm/s) was partly based on our
previous work (Brink and Ramanan, 1985; Ramanan and
Brink, 1990) and was determined by the following: 1) mea-
surements of intercellular diffusion of ions and fluorescent
dye molecules through the aqueous environment of the gap
junctional channel, and 2) estimates of the size of gap junc-
tional plaques observed in different tissues (Christ et al.,
1993). Thus, although the maximum value of Dff is likely
only to be increased severalfold over the presumed resting
values, in contrast, the minimum value of D,ff can be de-
creased by many orders of magnitude; as CI./kl/2 of a down-
regulator approaches infinity and pn approaches zero.
Implikations for vascular physiology
It is well documented that relaxation is faster than contrac-
tion. One possible explanation for this observation (in
smooth muscles that are tonically contracted, have low in-
nervation densities, and have no capacity for regenerative
electrical events; i.e., total dependence on gap junctions for
syncytial tissue responses) is that during the tonically con-
tracted state most of the junctional channels are open. That
is, contracting stimuli are up-regulators, and during a steady-
state contraction the cells are well coupled (pn = 0.5). Thus,
initiation of a relaxing stimulus (even if the stimulus is a
down-regulator) will result in a rapid intercellular transit of
the relaxing stimulus, favoring a quick relaxation response
(see Fig. 3). Therefore, contractile response generation can
be seen as a relatively slow recruitment of cells into the
finctional syncytial unit, coinciding with an increase injunc-
tional permeability. Conversely, relaxation can be seen as a
rapid intercellular spread of a second messenger through gap
junctions.
Implications for nitric oxide biology
The literature abounds with recent reports concerning the
importance of nitric oxide to tissue biology (Palmer et al.,
1988; Ignarro, 1989; Lancaster, 1992; Said, 1992; Rajfer
et al., 1992; Burnett et al., 1992; Azadzoi et al., 1992). Spe-
cifically, nitric oxide has been descnbed as a neurotrans-
mitter released from nonadrenergic, noncholinergic neurons
(NANC) in a host of peripheral tissues, where it is thought
to be an important smooth muscle relaxant (Lancaster, 1992;
Said, 1992; Rajfer et al., 1992; Burnett et al., 1992; Azadzoi
et al., 1992). Onset of smooth muscle relaxation is thought
to be elicited by nitric oxide diffusion into smooth muscle
cells, the activation of soluble guanylate cyclase, subsequent
increases in intracellular cGMP levels, and corresponding
decreases in smooth muscle tone. In this regard, our results
demonstrate a very small effective diffusion radius for nitric
oxide (Fig. 5) and indicate that if the observed relaxing ac-
tivity of nitric oxide were caused by a direct action of nitric
oxide on all of the smooth muscle cells, then a very intimate
neuronal innervation pattern would be required (i.e., 1:1 ratio
of neuron to smooth muscle cell). Such intimate neuronal
innervation would be required because our modeling studies
indicate that nitric oxide spreads too quickly to be of physi-
ological significance to any cell other than the nearest neigh-
bor of the neuronal source. Because such an intimate neu-
ronal innervation pattern is not likely to be characteristic of
all peripheral tissues, how might nitric oxide exert its known
biological effects on cells distantly removed from the source
of activation? We propose that syncytial relaxation in poorly
innervated peripheral tissues is achieved as follows: nitric
oxide diffuses only into cell(s) nearest the vicinity of the
innervating nerve process, and it is the intercellular diffusion
of cGMP (cyclic guanosine monophosphate) to distant cells
that is the relevant messenger species responsible for me-
diating syncytial smooth muscle relaxation responses. This
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seems a plausible explanation given the stability of cGMP
relative to nitric oxide, and the fact that cGMP is freely per-
meable through gap junctions.
Future areas of research
In addition to the examples descnibed above, there are also
potential applications of the model to other important tissue
functions known to be wholly or partially dependent on in-
tercellular communication through gap junctions: embryonic
development, coordination of pancreatic secretions, myome-
trial contractions, and possibly tumor formation and/or pro-
gression (see Introduction). Moreover, because many cell
types are anisotropic, this model should have broad appli-
cations to a host of tissues. However, until we have more
empiric observations on which to base our model, further
discussion seems unwarranted.
Moreover, it should be pointed out that the current model
does not account for some likely complications of the in-
tracellular environment. For example, what happens when
more than one second messenger simultaneously affects
junctional permeability? Or what occurs when there is co-
operativity among hemichannel binding sites? Additionally,
the model does not take into account the possibility that in-
tercellular diffusion of second messenger molecules can
elicit regenerative second messenger waves, similar to the
propagated calcium waves seen between coupled cells
(Christ et al., 1992). Thus, the model might in fact sig-
nificantly underestimate the concentration of second mes-
senger molecules in distantly removed cells. However,
despite these potential limitations, the model represents
an important conceptual advance in our understanding of
how dynamic changes in the extent of intercellular com-
munication might have a significant biological impact on
coordinated tissue function, under a variety of physiologi-
cally relevant conditions. Moreover, the model provides
us with a host of hypotheses that can be experimentally
tested.
This work was supported in part by National Institutes of Health U.S. Public
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